Application of balancing methods in modeling the penicillin fermentation.
This paper shows the application of elementary balancing methods in combination with simple kinetic equations in the formulation of an unstructured model for the fed-batch process for the production of penicillin. The rate of substrate uptake is modeled with a Monod-type relationship. The specific penicillin production rate is assumed to be a function of growth rate. Hydrolysis of penicillin to penicilloic acid is assumed to be first order in penicillin. In simulations with the present model it is shown that the model, although assuming a strict relationship between specific growth rate and penicillin productivity, allows for the commonly observed lag phase in the penicillin concentration curve and the apparent separation between growth and production phase (idiophase-trophophase concept). Furthermore it is shown that the feed rate profile during fermentation is of vital importance in the realization of a high production rate throughout the duration of the fermentation. It is emphasized that the method of modeling presented may also prove rewarding for an analysis of fermentation processes other than the penicillin fermentation.